GWRRA NY Chapter “T”
March 2011 Newsletter
http://www.gwrra-ny-t.org/

Chapter T meets at the Vienna Hotel on the corner of
Rt. 13 and Rt. 49 on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Join us for a bite to eat @ 6PM with the meeting to follow at 7PM
DIRECTOR of GWRRA:
Mike Stiger
COO OF INB:
Melissa Eason
Region B Directors
Ed and Dottie Bahrenburg
NEW YORK DISTRICT
STAFF :
District Director
Paul & Suzette wood
Asst. District Directors
Bob & Cathy Turner
Gary & Donna Cork
District Educators
Al & Emily Stahl
Asst Educator
TBA
District Leadership Trainer
Tim & Eileen Guile

District MAD Coordinators-TBA
District Coy Coordinators
Bob & Sandy Kelley
District Couple of the Year
Ed & Dottie Bahrenburg
District Membership Coordinator
Pete & Marielle St. Amour
District Public Relations
Linda Waterman
District Treasurer
Kathy DeGroff
Newsletter Editor
Phil & Tammy Coons
District Web Mistress
Suzette Wood
NY District Website:
http://gwrra-ny.org/

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: Al & Linda Yerdon 315-599-7725 \ goldwing4042@hughes.net
Asst. Director: David & Linda Fletcher 315-865-4458 \ fletch98@dreamscape.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer1@twcny.rr.com
Tech advisor: Dave Secor 315-725-7618 \ bikerdavy@yahoo.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer1@twcny.rr.com
2011 Chapter Couple: Jim & Sharon Learned
Sunshine Coordinator & MEC: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Recording secretary: Sally Williams \ salandwill@hotmail.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Photographer: TBA

Birthdays:

March 3 Jack Bisgrove
March 6 Gordon Miner
March-16 Kelsey Sweatman
March-18 Joan Bisgrove
March-23 Bill Sweatman
March-24 James Learned
Anniversaries:

Congratulations to All!
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Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner

??????????

Chapter T’s Director’s
Corner
Hi Everyone!
For February gathering we had 22 members
attended. We had two new members join us,
Bonnie Klossener and Cindy Cochi.
Jack gave the treasurer report.
Tech report by Dave Secor, covered oil
changes, what gas not to use (Save-On Economy) gas is too low in octane, will give you
spark knock. He also mentioned the use cruise
control on open highway only and don’t ever
use it in the rain.
Gordy is home from his hip replacement.
He is doing well we were told.
March 17th. At 6:00 PM at Delta Lake Fire
Co. we will have the first half of the RoadCaptains Course. The Second half will be
done later in nicer weather. Rick Reardon will
let us know where and when the road course
part will take place.
March 20th. Breakfast with Chapter D at
Grist Mill in Parish, NY at 9:00 AM. We will
meet at Top’s in Camden, leaving at 8:30
sharp to go to Parish.
April 9th. Progressive Dinner
ride. Start at Lester and Mary
Ann’s at 11:00 am for salads,
then to Clark and Linda’s for
main course, then to Will and
Sally’s for dessert.
Lester and Mary Ann now
have a GL1800 Road Smith
Trike. We just know they're
going to enjoy it.
Next Gathering
March 24th 2011.

Don’t miss the chance to
stay up to date on
group riding skills.
The next Road Captains Course is
Thursday March 17, 6:00 pm. At
the Lake Delta Fire Department,
Elmer Hill Road, Rome, NY.
Go north on Rt. 26 out of Rome until you
come to the trafic light at Hawkins Corner
and turn right onto Elmer Hill Rd. Continue
on Elmer Hill Rd. about 1½ miles and the
Fire Department will be on the left.

NY Chapter T Director
Alvin Yerdon
PS
I want to thank everyone for cards
and phone calls when I was not feeling well. Linda Yerdon
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soles of his black boots. He finally pushed the face shield up,
started the bike, and continued his miserable trek.
In a very short moment, he became the Invisible Man. Although the weather and the terrain helped to hide him, he had
become invisible long before he ever slung a leg over his bike.
He had done it by unknowing choice, by following tradition.
When he bought his motorcycle, he took that first sometimes
fatal step. He chose the most popular color for a bike—black.
Black is the traditional color for everything motorcycle that’s
not chrome. Black helmet, jacket, pants, boots, gloves, all to
match the black motorcycle. Black can also be the color of death
and mourning.
Black, far from being the friendly identifying color of the
motorcycle community, is a rider’s major enemy. The majority
of the time, especially when contrast is poor, such as dawn,
dusk, dappled shade, or darkness, black disappears into the environment. Dress a rider in black from head to toe, put him on a
black bike, especially one with a small, low taillight, and he’s
the Invisible Man. He cannot be seen until the very last moment,
and that’s sometimes too late.
The typical car driver is not motorcycle-aware, and a bike
suddenly appearing seemingly out of nowhere may slow the
driver’s reaction time or cause him to make the wrong decision.
When there’s an collision of this type, is it the driver’s fault, or
the rider’s? Both were culpable, but it is the rider who must bear
more of the blame. He made himself nearly impossible to see,
and it worked. He chose to be the Invisible Man.
Could he have become the Visible Man instead and avoided
the price he paid? Yes, and all it would have taken was the right
choices beginning when he bought his motorcycle.
His biggest mistake was to follow motorcycle tradition in
making everything about him and his bike, except for the fancy
bits of chrome, black. He should have heeded the old saw,
“Bright is right.” A light- or bright-colored motorcycle should
have been the first item on his list.
His next choice should have been a full-face white helmet
with highly-reflective material all around it. No color matches or
fancy graphics, just plain white. The first thing a motorist sees,
or fails to see, is the rider’s helmet, because it’s the highest part
visible. Next seen is the upper body, then the lower body and the
motorcycle. By that time, the driver is too close for comfort.
While the bike and rider don’t have to look like a circus
wagon, bright clothing and reflective material, especially on the
upper body, are a must. A rider wanting the black leather look
can wear a reflective orange vest while on the bike and tuck it
into a saddlebag or tank bag when he arrives.
Adding extra lights on the back and sides of the bike creates
greater visibility, too. Seeing a black-dressed rider on a black
bike from the side is almost impossible. There’s virtually no
contrast. Add a few lights and the riders’ bright clothing, and the
bike suddenly appears.
Our miserable Invisible Man? He made it home that night
because I followed at a safe distance behind him until he pulled
into his driveway. He might not be so lucky next time.
Copyright © 2005-2007 by Jackie Vaughan.

Hi everyone! This is your new Rider
Educator for NY Chapter T.
I would have never thought I'd be doing this job a couple
years ago, but times and attitudes change us all.
Since my first Road Captains seminar 7 years ago I’ve been
awaken to the fact that if good & safe habits aren't re-enforced
periodically even the most seasoned riders slip into old habits
that might not be in their or our best interest when we ride.
I am not a great one for speaking in front of groups, but I am
hoping to improve. My hope is that we can all learn together a
little more each season to better ourselves and our chances to
have both Fun & Safety on all our rides.
I hope to serve the chapter well and give you reason to strive
to be the safest riders you can be for yourself and those you ride
with.
When I read the article this month I realized I needed to re-vamp my

rain gear with some reflective material or tape.
Jim Thayer Rider Ed. NY T

The Invisible Man
by Jackie Vaughan
The sun was balancing gently on the horizon as I packed up
my gear after a long day of amusing the fish with my clumsy
efforts. I was stowing the tackle box in the back of the truck
when the sun abruptly winked out behind a large bank of very
dark clouds.
The sun lost its battle with the clouds and sank below the
horizon, leaving the heavily tree-lined road in a darkness that
blended into the blacktop. Storm winds set the tops of the pine
trees swaying, bringing down flurries of slippery pine needles
and occasional pine cones. The first drops of rain were huge,
splatting on the windshield and causing the pine needles to stick
to it. The wipers only smeared them. All I could do was turn the
wipers on high and hope the rain would wash the needles off.
Obligingly, the rain became a full-force pressure wash. The
needles disappeared, but so did everything else. I crept along,
the headlights’ beam absorbed by the darkness. A sudden movement caused by a falling branch reminded me there might well
be deer, rabbits, or other animals on the side of the road, ready
to cross without warning. I leaned as close to the windshield as I
could get, eyes straining to see ahead and to the sides at the
same time. I knew it wasn’t safe to stop because there was no
place to pull over.
I thought I saw the red eye glow of an animal. Looking
ahead, I saw it flickering between the swipes of the wipers. I
immediately hit the brakes, glad for the anti-lock option I’d chosen. I juddered to a halt about ten feet from the animal, which
hadn’t moved. I turned off my lights briefly so it would move
on, but it remained.
I finally crept closer. As my headlights cut through the watery darkness, I saw it wasn’t an animal, but a black motorcycle
stopped in the middle of the road. The rider was making futile
swipes at his face shield, succeeding only in creating greater
smears. His black leather jacket and pants were no match for the
rain, and he was soaked from the top of his black helmet to the

This article may be used if I’m given credit and a copy of the publication.
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Tech Notes:

From the District Director

From Dave Secor

My all time favorite movie is “Smokey and the Bandit”.
I’ve watched this 1977 car (and truck) chase comedy a
dozen times and it still makes me laugh. Country music
legend Jerry Reed sang the theme song, which included
the line “we’ve got a long way to go, and a short time to
get there”.
That was exactly how I felt when planning the District
meeting. There was so much information to cover and so
few hours to cover it. A lot of the usual topics and activities
were omitted in order to present all the new information.

Your GOLD WING is designed to burn
regular gas, 87 octane or higher.
If you should happen to buy something
less than 87 octane it causes pre-ignition
or some times known as spark knock.
If you are buying 87 octane and experiencing spark knock then it is recommended that you change to a different
gas station. Honda also claims that the
GL-1800 compensates for ethanol.
David W Secor aka bikerdavy

Members from Region, District and Chapter Teams assembled and performed the presentations in the most excellent manner. The presentations were interesting, succinct, and professionally done.
The Holiday Inn Syracuse/Liverpool did a fantastic job
hosting us. The 71 members in attendance seemed to
have a great time. It felt good to see members from opposite ends of the state talking together like old friends.
People from the eastern side of the District braved
some bad weather to attend. I thank them for effort.
One of the main topics of the meeting was that Treasurers and Membership Enhancement Coordinators now
have Officer status. At the current time, the only paperwork needed is signed copy of the updated MOU form.
This form has already been sent out to the CD’s. I encourage each Chapter to get these forms signed and sent to
me as soon as possible. Treasurers and MEC’s do not
have to take the OCP.
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Another topic was the N6 Rider Education Activity Reports. Each Chapter must send these to District Educator
Al Stahl every month. The responsibility of this rests on the
Chapter Educator. If your Chapter does not have an Educator, it is the job of the CD to file them. Al can inform you
how to handle these forms. These N6 Reports are the
documents that prove our 501(c) 4 tax-exempt compliance.
The NY District is looking for a new Membership
Enhancement Coordinator. Pete & Marielle ST-Amour are
filling this position now, but would like to find a replacement.
They want to concentrate on their new position of Region B Area Report List Coordinator. Our District does not
have much history in the MEC area, so we do not have a
pool of experienced people to draw from.
We are looking for someone who has been a member
for several years, who has experience at the Chapter or
District level, and has a strong desire to enhance the
membership experience of our members.
Please contact the ST-Amours or myself if you are interested.
The New York District encourages each Chapter to select a Couple Of the Year. Please inform Couple Of the
Year Coordinators, Bob & Sandy Kelley, of your special
pair. I have the vest head pins and hanger bars for your
Couple, so please let me know when your Couple is selected.
The NY website’s Interactive District Calendar is available for your use again this year.
As your Chapter sets its event schedule for the year we
ask that you share it with everyone in the District. This calendar is a great help in planning Dash For Cash visitations. If you need help getting started, please contact us.

Speaking of the Dash For Cash, we have made some
changes for 2011. Please see the updated rules on the
District website.
Region B is responsible for assisting with the Parades
at Wing Ding again this year.
The Light Parade is on the evening of Wednesday, July
6. The Grand Parade is on the afternoon of Friday, July 8.
Please let me know if you can lend a hand. We need to
document our volunteers to ensure that things work
smoothly.
Chapter N has volunteered to host the Ride Out. It will
be in the Lake George area on September 24 & 25.
Saving the best news for last:
The NY District showed a 3.7% increase in membership in 2010.
This comes at a time when most Districts experienced
decreased membership.
Thank you very much for your recruiting efforts!
Your Friends in Fun, Safety, and Knowledge,
Paul & Suzette Wood
GWRRA NY District Directors
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Shooting Star
Café

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Shooting Star
Café

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 Road Captains
Course (part 1)
Thursday 17 March at
Lake Delta Fire Dept,
Elmer Hill Road,
Rome, NY

18

19

20
Breakfast with
Chapter D at the
Gristmill in Parish

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
Shooting Star
Café

Sun

Mon

Tue

Chapter T
Gathering at
Vienna Hotel
Dinner—6:00 pm
Meeting 7:00 pm

Wed

March 2011

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

April 2011
3

4

5

6

7
TBA
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9

10

11

12

13

14
Shooting Star
Café

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
TBA

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Chapter T
Gathering at
Vienna Hotel
Dinner—6:00 pm
Meeting 7:00 pm
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Sunshine Corner
From Your Sunshine Lady Linda Clemens

The following members have had tough times
this past month of February.
Linda Yerdon had the flu which turned into
walking pneumonia. Gordon Miner had his second
successful hip surgery. Dave Secor
had heart problems and stints put in,
sad to say he will have more procedures done on March 4th. Davis
Gibbs will be having Surgery for a
pinched nerve in his neck on March
28th and we all definitely wish them
the best.
Our sincere sympathy goes to
Will and Sally Williams on the loss of
Will's sister. Here’s hoping for better
news in the coming riding season.
It was a cloudy sunshine report
for the month of February.
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Other Chapter Events Attended In February were:
Chapter Y’s Valentine’s Day Party and Chapter D’s
Crash Scene Response Seminar \ Chili Cook Off

Looks Like Linda was
the Life of the Party

A Good Time
at Chapter Y’s
Party

Our instructors were John Van Deusen & Rick Reardon
This was a very well attended
seminar for Chapter D.
It was presented well by our 2
instructors and I hope we all learned
a few new things for our time spent.
Over 30 participants attended the
seminar. Unfortunately not everyone
could stay for the 10 different chili
dishes, corn bread, biscuits and
deserts for lunch.
Chapter T was well represented
with 14 members staying for the
chili.
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